Self-Love

Scavenger Hunt
Find a Self-Love guided mediation podcast (a really good example is ‘Live Awake’ on the Apple
Podcast App)
Build a Self-Love-Alcove – a little spot just for you where you can be reminded of how lovely you
are, include some of your favorite things (scents, flowers, books, pictures, music, etc… or just
anything you want… BONUS POINTS IF YOU INCLUDE YOUR MAGICAL JAR AFFIRMATIONS!)
Write down five things you are great at!
Identify one thing you feel happiest doing.
Tack up on the wall or refrigerator something you are really proud of!
Finish the sentence: I really admire myself for…
Practice the day using positive self-talk! (see next page for examples)
Stand in front of the mirror. Talk to yourself like you would talk to your best friend.
DANCE PARTAY! Get your body moving and your groove on with some of your favorite jams! Grab a
family member or dance with yourself like no one is watching!
Start a Three Compliments Journal! Every morning when you wake up, look in the mirror and give
yourself three compliments. Write them in your journal.
Spa Day! Soak your toes, light a candle, get yo mask on and pamper your skin with your favorite
lotion after a bubble bath. Taking the time out of your regularly scheduled week to care for
yourself makes a world of difference!
Dress up for the day! There is no reason to not dress up in your absolute favorite pieces in your
wardrobe, just because it’s a weekday! Bonus points if you have your very own runway for your
siblings or parents… or even yourself!
Make a Care Collage – take a piece of poster board or cardboard and go through old magazine
(with your parent or caregiver’s permission of course), browse through pictures to represent
yourself, talents, abilities, aspirations and dreams! Hang it somewhere you can see it! (see next
page for an example)
Challenge yourself! Every day set out with the intention to challenge yourself. Something as simple
as meditate before reaching for my phone. Or spending 15 minutes outside (with sunscreen of
course)! Small attainable goals that will stack up by the end of the week! Bonus points if you add
these to your daily schedule even after your challenges.
Pursue a new hobby – teach yourself a new skill! Pick up painting, photography, reading, writing,
whatever! You might find out that you love it along the way.
BONUS
Start a Self-Love group with your friends, virtually! Check in each day, every other day or at the
end of the week to share in each other’s victories and uplift one another

Examples of Positive Self-Talk

What are some other ways you can self-talk positively to yourself?
Here is an example of a Care Collage… but really try to make it your own!!

